
F I J I  R E S O R T  &  S PA

HEAVENLY 
WEEDDINGS 

FIJI



EMBARK ON YOUR LIFELONG 

JOURNEY TOGETHER AT ONE OF 

THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESSES 

ON DENARAU ISLAND, FIJI. WHERE 

PARADISE MEETS ICONIC DESIGN AND 

FRENCH SAVOIR FAIRE FUSES WITH 

TRADITIONAL FIJIAN HOSPITALITY. 
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HOW BEAUTIFUL IS THE DAY THAT 

IS TOUCHED BY LOVE...

A true love story never ends, especially when it 

starts at Sofitel. Allow your dream day to unfold 

effortlessly in front of you as our dedicated 

wedding planner and skilled banquet team attend 

to every detail with impeccable care, from first 

concept to the cutting of your custom-designed 

cake. We invite you to begin your new life 

together with a once-in-a-lifetime celebration at  

Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa.



ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Choose a date
Decide which month you would like to get 
married. Try to book as far in advance as 
possible, some weddings may need to be 
booked 12 months before departure. 

Pre Travel
Three months before you travel, make sure we 
have all your documentation to process your 
wedding licence. A month before, keep all your 
original documentation safe and ready to take 
with you. 

What you will need
- Application for Civil Marriage or Special       
  Licence
- Birth Certificates
- Copy of the couple's passports
- Final Divorce paper (if divorced)
- Single Status Certificate or Certificate of No   
  Legal Impediment (if you are a non-resident   
  applying to marry in Fiji)
- Ensure that your selected Marriage Officer is a  
  Registered Marriage Officer. 

During the Ceremony
2 witnesses must be present during the 
solemnization of your marriage.



WANANAVU CEREMONY

- Garden or Beachside Venue

- Seating for guests

- Signing table

- Suitable location will be used in the event of wet weather

- Marriage Minister/Celebrant

- Marriage license

- Return transfers to registration office

- Tropical wedding bouquet for the bride

- Button hole or lei for the groom

- Serenaders

- Fijian warrior 

- Photographer (36 digital prints and 72 images on CD) 

- Floral arrangement for altar or signing table  

- Three course Salt Sensation dinner on the beach (for    

  wedding couple only) including a bottle of Moët & Chandon

- Hair and make up for the bride

- 30 min massage for the wedding couple

- 1 tier wedding cake

WEDDING  
PACKAGES 

FJ$4,429

Minimum & maximum guest numbers apply per venue. Food & beverage costs are not included and 

are additional. Please enquire for lower numbers, as we have a number of bespoke event spaces 

just waiting to be tailored to suit your specific celebration. 

MAISON D'AMOUR

- Wedding Chapel ceremony

- Seating for guests

- Red carpet runner

- Decorative bows on each pew 

- Marriage Minister/Celebrant

- Marriage license

- Return transfers to registration office

- Tropical wedding bouquet for the bride

- Button hole or lei for the groom

- Serenaders

- Fijian warrior 

- Photographer (36 digital prints and 72 images on CD) 

- Floral arrangement for altar or signing table  

- Three course romantic dinner in V Restaurant (for         

  wedding couple only) including a bottle of Moët & Chandon 

- Hair and make up for the bride

- 30 min massage for the wedding couple

- 1 tier wedding cake

FJ$4,995

Minimum & maximum guest numbers apply per venue. Food & beverage costs are not included and 

are additional. Please enquire for lower numbers, as we have a number of bespoke event spaces 

just waiting to be tailored to suit your specific celebration. 



MAGNIFIQUE WEDDING

Celebrate your special day with a magnifique Fijian Luxury 
ceremony and reception. 

CEREMONY

- Sofitel Beachfront, Tropical Garden or Chapel

- Personal Wedding Executive

- Marriage Minister/Celebrant and marriage license

- Escorted return transfer to Registry appointment in Nadi

- Tropical wedding bouquet for the bride

- Buttonhole or lei for the groom

- Photographer (24 digital prints and 60 images on CD)

- Trio of serenaders

- Fijian Warrior escort for the bride

- Floral arrangement for altar or signing table 

 

PRE-DINNER DRINKS 

1 hour complimentary drinks after the ceremony (beer/wines 

(still & sparkling)/soft drinks)  

RECEPTION

Venue: Beachfront or Lagoon Bure (includes venue hire) 

Menu: Traditional Fiji Feast or Tropical Beach BBQ

Beverage Package: Three Hour Beverage Package (includes Fiji 

Bitter, Fiji Gold, red and white wine, sparkling wine and soft 

drinks)

Cake: Two tier wedding cake 

Outdoor lights & sound system

Accommodation: 4 nights in a Prestige Suite with breakfast 

Other: Sanctuary Couple's experience (150min couple's 

massage, romantic milk jacuzzi with a bottle of Champagne 

followed by a 3 course dinner

FJ$10,440 
Package price is based on 30 guests 
ADDITIONAL GUEST – F$130PP

VOU WEDDING

Vou means "new" in Fijian. Your marriage is a new beginning, 
Vou is where decadent French elegance effortlessly blends with 
warm Fijian hospitality. 
 
CEREMONY
- Sofitel Beachfront, North West Lawn or Chapel
- Personal Wedding Executive
- Marriage Minister/Celebrant and marriage license
- Escorted return transfer to Registry appointment in Nadi
- Photographer (24 digital prints and 60 images on CD)
- Trio of serenaders
- Fijian Warrior escort for the bride
- Floral arrangement for altar or signing table

RECEPTION CHOICES
Venue: Beachfront, So Spa garden or Lagoon Bure (includes 
venue hire) 
Menu: Traditional Fiji Feast or Tropical Beach BBQ.  
Beverage:  4 Hours Beverage Package (includes Fiji Bitter, Fiji 
Gold, red and white wine, Sparkling wine and soft drinks), 
Moët & Chandon for bridal party table
Cake: Two tier wedding cake 
Other: DJ for 4 hours | Outdoor lights and fairy lights  
Accommodation: 4 nights in a Prestige Suite with breakfast 

Alternative option: 
Venue: V Restaurant (air-conditioned, includes venue hire)
Menu: Set Menu or Alternate Drop
Beverage: 4 Hours Beverage Package (includes Fiji Bitter, Fiji 
Gold, red and white wine, Sparkling wine and soft drinks), 
Moët & Chandon for bridal party table
 
 
Hens Party | maximum 3 guests | FJ$80pp or any additional 
guest 
So Spa treatments: choose from Express Manicure & Pedicure 
/ 30min Massage / Facial / 30 min Body Scrub, followed by an  
afternoon Tea with sparkling wine, fruit and detox juices.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Additional cost for personalized menu (in V Restaurant):
- Choice of 2 main courses only (1 entrée / 2 mains / 1 dessert)
  $15pp
- Choice 2 entrées / 2 mains / 1 dessert - $25pp
- Choice 2 entrées / 2 mains / 2 desserts - $30pp
- Cheese & dessert buffet instead of plated desserts for an       
  additional $25pp
- Add a Crêpe station at the end of dinner for an additional      
  FJ$8pp
 
Exclusive use of So Spa garden (Maximum 60 guests) - only 

operating on a buffet offering)

FJ$16,545 
Package price is based on 50 guests.  

ADDITIONAL GUEST – F$140PP



VOW RENEWAL PACKAGE

- Personal wedding executive

- Wedding chapel, beach or garden ceremony including a red    

  carpet & white bows on the pews

- Marriage Minister/Celebrant

- Sarong clad Fijian serenaders to entertain for an hour

- Tropical trailing or posy wedding bouquet

- Tropical flower buttonhole or Fijian lei garland

- Floral arrangements for the altar

- Renewal of Vows Certificate

- A bottle of sparkling wine

FJ$1,880 
Package price is based on minimum 2 guests and maximum 20 guests

TAILOR YOUR PERFECT WEDDING 

Wedding Chapel including a red carpet and white bows on 

the pews $950

Wedding Ceremony - Beach or Garden $950

Marriage Minister $315

Marriage License $60

Transfer to and from Registry office $100

Serenaders - trio entertain for an hour $250

Warrior Escort $96

Photographer-36 shots in an album & 72 images on CD $959

Videographer-digital coverage up to an hour with 30 - 45 

minutes $1433

Bride's Bouquet $140

Buttonhole or Lei $30

Floral Arrangement - 2 backdrops $200 

Floral Arrangement - signing table $80 

Flower pews (10 pews) $99 

Bridesmaids Bouquet $140

Seating Plan Boards $60

Apostille Stamp $180

Corsage $45

Guest's Neck Leis $30

Flower Basket $70

Children's Posies $70

Floral Tiara $20

Hair Piece $15

Fijian Flower Girl $105

Fijian Page Boy $100

Choir $500

Floral Arch $735 

Flower Cones $15

Wishing Well $65

Guest Book Stand $75



CEREMONY VENUE 
THE CHAPEL

Minimum number of guests 10 and 

maximum number of guests 60.

Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum number of guests 60.

CEREMONY VENUE 
SO SPA COURTYARD



CEREMONY VENUE 
BEACHFRONT BURE

Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum number of guests 70.



CEREMONY VENUE 
SOFITEL BEACHFRONT

Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum number of guests 100.



CEREMONY VENUE 
NORTH WEST LAWN

Minimum number of guests 10 and  
maximum number of guests 100.



RECEPTION VENUE 
SOFITEL BEACHFRONT

Private outdoor venue hire FJ$840. Exclusive use available seven nights a week. Minimum number of guests 

10 and maximum number of guests 350. Outdoor lighting is required.



V RESTAURANT

Exclusive use available seven nights 
a week. Venue hire fee FJ$1200. 
Minimum food and beverage spend 
of FJ$6800 required. Minimum 
number of guests 10 and maximum 
number of guests 50.

RECEPTION VENUE 
NORTH WEST LAWN

Private venue hire FJ$840. Exclusive use available seven nights a week. Minimum 

number of guests 10 and maximum number of guests 50.



RECEPTION VENUE 
LAGOON BURE

Private venue hire FJ$630. Exclusive use available seven nights
a week. Themed nightly buffet menu. Private menu also available. Minimum number of 

guests 10 and maximum. 



POOLSIDE TERRACE
Private outdoor venue hire FJ$840. Exclusive use available seven nights a week. Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum 

number of guests 300. Outdoor lighting is required.

GRAND BALLROOM
Private venue hire FJ$840. Exclusive use available seven nights a week. Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum num-

ber of guests 640.

RECEPTION VENUE 
MEKE LAWN

Private outdoor venue hire FJ$840. Exclusive use available
seven nights a week. Minimum number of guests 10 and maximum number of guests 350.  

Outdoor lighting is required.



MAKE IT EVEN MORE MEMORABLE

SO SPA TREATMENTS FOR HER  

So Radiant Body Bliss | 150 minutes - $386

This package includes a Body Glow Scrub and an Instant Glow Facial 

followed by a full body massage of your choice and an express mani-

cure and pedicure. 

60 minutes - Hair & Make up consultation - $89

95 minutes - on your special day - $292

Package includes wedding day hair and make-up.

 

SO SPA TREATMENTS FOR HIM 

So Radiant | 110 minutes - $323

Package includes men's facial, 60 minute full body massage of your

choice and express nails. 

Individual Service Offers

Shampoo & Blow Dry $94

Bride Hair Styling $167

Bride Make up $125

Flower Girls Styling (Long Hair) $157

Flower Girls Styling (Short Hair) $105

Flower Girls Makeup $73



F I J I  R E S O R T  &  S PA 

WEDDING EXECUTIVE

CONTACT

679 675 1111 

WEDDINGS@SOFITELFIJI .COM.FJ

WWW.SOFITEL-FIJI .COM

All rates are inclusive of 9% VAT and 10% Service Turnover Tax, 
Environmental levy 6% and are quoted in Fijian dollars. Wed-

ding packages are valid until 31 March 2020. Prices and menus 
are subject to change. Cancellation within 60 days from arrival 
will attract a 100% cancellation fee. Images Copyright to Sofitel 
Fiji Resort & Spa, Leezett Birch Photography, Chris McLennan 

Photography, Nadi Bay Photography, Cheer photography, Para-
dise Bride & Kama Catch Me Photography. Theming credited to 

Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa, Grace Creations and Rosie DMC.  
Any outdoor evening functions will require lighting and sound 
system from our onsite provider Staging Connections. Contact 

Details: Luisa Mate | E: LMate@stagingconnections.com or  
Ph: + 679 675 7858

mailto:weddings%40sofitelfiji.com.fj?subject=Wedding%20Enquiry
http://www.sofitel-fiji.com

